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SPECIAL SATURDAY MEETING
DUE TO SCHEDUALING CONFICTS OUR REGULAR MEETING WILL BE SATURDAY
JANUARY 25, 2014 AT 1:30PM.
(SHOW & TELL PHOTOS AND FOR SALE TABLE AT 1:00 PM)

Our demonstrators for the afternoon will be:

Tom Raymond

– Dennis Curtis – Steve Brooke

Turning tips and tricks, turning a sphere, finishing tips and much more !!!!

Presidents message.
The Christmas party was fun as always with some great food and nice gifts to
swap and swap again .Thanks to Dave Barden and the crew. The place was all ready
for us even though he couldnt make it himself. I stole the Mac piece from Dennis
and still ended up with it as Tom Raymond who drew #1 claimed a shaker style
box made by the Butlers.
So far this year i have not spent much time doing any one thing aside from
stuffing wood in the furnace. A little finish turning , a little more green
turning, even more stuffing wood in the furnace. Although its more work just to
move with all the clothes , boots and ice creepers ( see my safety note) Its
actually kinda nice to get a break from summer and its complaints.....
Our meeting is late this month yes, but it will I am sure turn out to be one of
the best. Our own micro mini symposium with Toms tools, turning tips etc. Sphere
turning by Dennis and the always mystical adhesives and finishes details
demystified by Steve.
Some people,have mentioned in the past they can't make Wen nights and others that
they don't drive at night so here's your chance folks !

Speaking of symposiums have you signed up for Totally Turning in New York yet ?
Only a days drive and one of the best.
Keep turning, Lanny

Safety note:
Take those ice creepers off before walking on tile or other smooth
hard surfaces....or expect to drop like a rock !
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTMAS PARTY PHOTOS

